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Trọn bộ câu hỏi trắc nghiệm Tiếng Anh 6 Unit 6: Our Tet holiday có đáp án. 

Cung cấp tài liệu tham khảo miễn phí và hữu ích dành cho các em học sinh, quý 

thầy cô giáo, chuẩn bị tốt cho các kì thi quan trọng sắp tới. 

Bộ 60 câu hỏi trắc nghiệm Tiếng Anh 6 Unit 6: Our Tet holiday 

Mời các bạn theo dõi chi tiết tại đây: 

1.1. Bài tập trắc nghiệm Unit 6: Phonetics and Speaking 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D the word that has the underlined part different from 

others. 

Question 1: 

A. celebrate 

B. apricot 

C. decorate 

D. clean 

Question 2: 

A. remove 

B. Korean 

C. blossom 

D. pagoda 

Question 3: 

A. wish 

B. firework 

C. apricot 

D. visit 

Question 4: 

A. celebrate 

B. decorate 

C. calendar 
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D. relative 

Question 5: 

A. decorate 

B. make 

C. celebrate 

D. family 

Question 6: 

A. rooster 

B. visit 

C. first 

D. spring 

Question 7: 

A. rubbish 

B. first 

C. relative 

D. furniture 

Question 8: 

A. gathering 

B. calendar 

C. apricot 

D. hang 

Question 9: 

A. prepare 

B. special 

C. flower 

D. decorate 
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Question 10: 

A. flower 

B. down 

C. blossom 

D. cow 

Question 11: 

A. April 

B. apricot 

C. make 

D. prepare 

Question 12: 

A. peach 

B. watch 

C. chemistry 

D. Dutch 

Question 13: 

A. empty 

B. money 

C. remove 

D. Korean 

Question 14: 

A. rubbish 

B. furniture 

C. Dutch 

D. lucky 

Question 15: 
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A. gathering 

B. footer 

C. celebrate 

D. feather 

►► ĐÁP ÁN: 

1.A 2.A 3.B 4.C 5.D 6.B 7.B 8.C 9.C 10.C 11.D 12.C 13.A 14.B 15.C 

1.2. Bài tập trắc nghiệm Unit 6: Vocabulary and Grammar 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to complete the sentences 

Question 1: People often __________ their house at Tet. 

A. watch 

B. decorate 

C. hang 

D. All are correct 

Question 2: The first one to step in the house in the New Year is _____________. 

A. first-footer 

B. feather 

C. rubbish 

D. firework 

Question 3: In the North of Vietnam, people usually buy _____________ 

blossoms on New year. 

A. apricot 

B. peach 

C. daisy 

D. rose 

Question 4: We _____________ a calendar on the wall tomorrow. 

A. hang 
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B. hangs 

C. will hang 

D. hanged 

Question 5: My mother told me to empty _____________ the rubbish. 

A. out 

B. on 

C. in 

D. over 

Question 6: On New Year Eve, we watch fireworks and _____________ a wish. 

A. do 

B. make 

C. have 

D. get 

Question 7: My family will go to the _____________ to make wishes for the new 

year. 

A. calendar 

B. furniture 

C. pagoda 

D. shopping 

Question 8: We _____________ eat too much sweet food. 

A. must 

B. can’t 

C. shouldn’t 

D. have to 

Question 9: Hanna _____________ shorts and shirts to the pagoda tomorrow. 

A. won’t wear 
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B. don’t wear 

C. should wear 

D. may wear 

Question 10: Thai’s new year is _____________ April. 

A. in 

B. at 

C. on 

D. for 

Question 11: Vietnamese usually _____________ friends and relatives at Tet. 

A. celebrate 

B. give 

C. watch 

D. visit 

Question 12: Does your mother _____________ special foods on New Year? 

A. cook 

B. hang 

C. plant 

D. give 

Question 13: We will have a family _____________ on the day when a year ends. 

A. cleaning 

B. gathering 

C. watching 

D. talking 

Question 14: I think we _____________ break things on the first day of the new 

year. 

A. mustn’t 
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B. can’t 

C. needn’t 

D. shouldn’t 

Question 15: My sister and I enjoy _____________ the shopping at the Tet 

market. 

A. making 

B. doing 

C. having 

D. getting 

►► ĐÁP ÁN: 

1.B 2.A 3.B 4.C 5.A 6.B 7C 8.C 9.A 10.C 11.D 12.A 13.B 14.D 15.B 

1.3. Bài tập trắc nghiệm Unit 6: Reading 

Read the passage below and decide whether the statements are TRUE or FALSE? 

Tet or Lunar New Year is the most important holiday in Vietnam. It generally 

takes place around late January or early February. Tet holiday is considered the 

best occasion for family members to get together. During Tet, Vietnamese spend 

time shopping for the New Year, go to pagodas and temples. The items of 

shopping range from food to clothing to household decorations. People often make 

Banh Chung, the main food for Tet holiday and other special foods. The 

Vietnamese believe that Tet Holiday is an occasion to enjoy life after a full hard-

working year. 

Question 1: Tet is considered as the most important holiday in Vietnam. 

A. True 

B. False 

Question 2: Tet happens in April. 

A. True 

B. False 

Question 3: During Tet, Vietnamese spend time shopping for the New Year, go to 

pagodas and temples. 
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A. True 

B. False 

Question 4: People shop for food, clothing and decorations. 

A. True 

B. False 

Question 5: The Vietnamese believe that Tet is an occasion to work hard. 

A. True 

B. False 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to complete the passage below 

New year is coming. Tra and Duyen are preparing for the big family gathering. 

They __________ (6) the furniture and plant some flowers. Their parents will 

__________ (7) a big party. Tomorrow, all the family __________ (8) to the 

market to do the shopping. They want to buy peach blossoms, and something to 

decorate their house. Their mother will make Chung cake and cook some 

__________ (9) foods. They invite Tuan to become their first-footer of the year. 

__________ (10) the first day of the year, they will go to the pagoda to make 

wishes for the new year. 

Question 6: 

A. clean 

B. make 

C. hang 

D. watch 

Question 7: 

A. celebrated 

B. to celebrate 

C. celebrate 

D. celebrating 

Question 8: 
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A. go 

B. will go 

C. goes 

D. to go 

Question 9: 

A. thrilling 

B. fantastic 

C. terrible 

D. special 

Question 10: 

A. on 

B. in 

C. at 

D. to 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to answer these following questions 

Vietnamese has a lot of tradition at Tet. They believe that the first-footer of a 

family determines their luck for the next year. Usually, people will invite a good-

tempered, moral and successful person to visit their houses. During Tet, people 

visit relatives and friends to exchange best wishes. Children will dress in new 

clothes. They will receive lucky money for good blessings. Family gathering is 

really important because it’s time family members get together after a long year. 

At Tet every house is usually decorated by flowers and colored lights. 

Question 11: Who determine fortune for a new year? 

A. a tradition 

B. a first-footer 

C. a morality 

D. a success 

Question 12: What is the personality of a first footer? 
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A. good-tempered 

B. moral 

C. successful 

D. all are correct 

Question 13: Will children wear new clothes? 

A. No, they won’t 

B. Yes, he is 

C. Yes, they will 

D. No, he isn’t 

Question 14: Why is family gathering important? 

A. Because it’s long 

B. Because people can get together 

C. Because family members can celebrate birthday. 

D. Because a long year is important. 

Question 15: What is used to decorate a house? 

A. bamboo 

B. furniture 

C. flowers 

D. food 

►► ĐÁP ÁN: 

1.A 2.B 3.A 4.A 5.B 6.A 7.C 8.B 9.D 10.A 11.B 12.D 13.C 14.B 15.C 

1.4. Bài tập trắc nghiệm Unit 6: Writing 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to complete the sentences with given words 

Question 1: People/ go back/ to/ hometown/ celebrate/ new year/ families. 

A. People go back to hometown to celebrate new year with their families. 

B. People go back to their hometown to celebrate the new year with their families. 
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C. People go back to their hometown celebrating the new year with their families. 

D. People go back to their hometown celebrating new year with their families. 

Question 2: The new year/ festival/ important/ me/ because/ we/ have/ family 

gathering. 

A. The new year festival is important to me because we have family gathering. 

B. The new year festival important to me because we have family gathering. 

C. The new year festival is important at me because we have family gathering. 

D. The new year festival are important to me because we have family gathering. 

Question 3: We/ also/ have/ activities/ such/ making “chung” cake/ visiting 

pagodas. 

A. We also have many activities such like making “chung” cake and visiting 

pagodas. 

B. We also have many activities such as making “chung” cake and visiting 

pagodas. 

C. We also have some activities such like making “chung” cake and visiting 

pagodas. 

D. We also have some activities such as making “chung” cake and visiting 

pagodas. 

Question 4: Tet/ time/ when/ we/ have/ more time/ spend/ families. 

A. Tet is the time when we have more time spending with our families. 

B. Tet is the time when we have more time to spend with our families. 

C. Tet is a time when we have more time spending with our families. 

D. Tet is a time when we have more time to spend with our families. 

Question 5: There/ lots of/ kinds/ fruits/ on/ fruits tray. 

A. There are lots of kinds of fruits on the fruits tray. 

B. There are a lots of kinds of fruits on the fruits tray. 

C. There is lots of kinds of fruits on the fruits tray. 

D. There is a lots of kinds of fruits on the fruits tray. 
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Rearrange the sentences to make meaningful sentences 

Question 6: cleaning/ To/ people/ for/ their/ spend time/ houses/ prepare/ Tet/ 

often/ for. 

A. To prepare for Tet, people often spend time cleaning their house. 

B. To prepare for Tet, people often spend time their house cleaning. 

C. To spend for Tet, people often prepare time their house cleaning. 

D. To spend for Tet, people often prepare time cleaning their house. 

Question 7: tomorrow/ will/ house/ with/ They/ their/ many/ decorate/ flowers. 

A. They decorate will their house with many flowers tomorrow. 

B. They will decorate their house with many flowers tomorrow. 

C. They decorate will house with many their flowers tomorrow. 

D. They will house decorate with their many flowers tomorrow. 

Question 8: have to/ go/ We/ to/ at Tet/ don’t/ school. 

A. We don’t to go have to school at Tet. 

B. We don’t go to have to school at Tet. 

C. We don’t have to go to school at Tet. 

D. We don’t have to school go to at Tet. 

Question 9: sweets/ We/ shouldn’t/ because/ eat/ they’re/ too many/ not good. 

A. We shouldn’t they’re not good because eat too many sweets. 

B. We shouldn’t eat because too many sweets they’re not good. 

C. We shouldn’t eat too many sweets because they’re not good. 

D. We eat shouldn’t too many sweets because they’re not good. 

Question 10: Chung cake/ next week/ My/ will/ mother/ make. 

A. My mother will make Chung cake next week. 

B. My mother will Chung cake make next week. 

C. Chung cake will make my mother next week. 
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D. Chung cake will my mother make next week. 

Rewrite sentences without changing the meaning 

Question 11: They go to the pagoda in order to pray for the new year. 

A. They go to the pagoda to pray for the new year. 

B. They go to the pagoda for pray for the new year. 

C. They go to the pagoda at pray for the new year. 

D. They go to the pagoda and pray for the new year. 

Question 12: I will receive a letter from my sister in Chicago. 

A. My sister in Chicago will send a letter to me. 

B. I will send a letter to my sister in Chicago. 

C. A letter will receive me in Chicago 

D. Chicago will send my sister a letter to me. 

Question 13: We don’t have enough money to buy this special food. 

A. The special food is too cheap for me to buy. 

B. The special food is too expensive for me to buy. 

C. The special food is so cheap for me to buy. 

D. The special food is so expensive for me to buy. 

Question 14: It’s exciting to watch the lion dance. 

A. It’s boring to watch the lion dance. 

B. To watch the lion dance is boring. 

C. Exciting is to watch the lion dance. 

D. Watching the lion dance is exciting. 

Question 15: During time of Tet, the streets are crowded because people go 

shopping. 

A. During time of Tet, the streets are crowded but people go shopping. 

B. During time of Tet, people go shopping, so the streets are crowded. 
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C. During time of Tet, the streets are not crowded because people go shopping. 

D. During time of Tet, people go shopping and the streets are not crowded. 

►► ĐÁP ÁN: 

1.B 2.A 3.D 4.B 5.A 6.B 7.B 8.C 9.C 10.A 11.A 12.A 13.B 14.D 15.B 
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